Stay connected wherever you do business

NetComm Liberty™ Series
Mobile 3G WiFi Solutions
NetComm’s 3G Mobile Solutions are ideal for broadband Internet access on the go. Multiple devices such as laptops, iPads and smart phones can connect to a single mobile broadband account which makes it a cost effective solution for users.

FOR OFFICE, AIRPORT LOUNGE, HOTEL OR ON THE ROAD

Whether you have a mobile broadband SIM card or a 3G/NextG™ USB modem – you can choose NetComm’s MyZone or t1 to provide you with Internet connectivity. Both devices create an instant personal WiFi zone allowing you to share an Internet connection across multiple devices. MyZone and t1 are ideal companions for every iPad that doesn’t feature an embedded 3G module.

MYZONE – THE BUSINESS CLASS CHAMPION

If you have a mobile broadband SIM card, the MyZone is the perfect companion. It is just slightly bigger than a credit card and fits in your pocket. Slip your SIM card into the MyZone, and you are instantly connected. The MyZone will connect to the Internet using NetComm’s convenient SmartConnect Technology.

FAST FACTS

Size – 97 x 61 x 9mm
Weight – 75g
Battery life – 4 - 6 hours
INDEPENDENT FROM POWER OUTLETS

MyZone and t1 will give you more flexibility than normal 3G wireless routers. They operate without the need for AC power outlets. Each device is equipped with a rechargeable Li-ion battery. Both devices can also be powered with the power adapter that is included.

NETCOMM SMARTCONNECT™ TECHNOLOGY

The t1 and MyZone are user friendly thanks to NetComm’s built-in SmartConnect technology. No software required. SmartConnect manages your 3G/NextG connection efficiently. Both devices are secure by VPN pass-through and wireless encryption options.

KEY FEATURES & BENEFITS

- Mobile, compact and powerful wireless networking solutions for high-speed mobile broadband
- Convenient size that fits in every bag - ideal mobile companions for Apple’s iPad
- Help contain your business expenses by providing Internet access for multiple devices simultaneously while using only a single mobile broadband account/plan per device
- Insert a mobile broadband SIM card or a 3G/NextG™ USB modem and create your personal WiFi zone
- Network and carrier flexible – supporting 3G/NextG™ and 2G networks
- Support for high-speed HSPA downloads
- Independence from power outlet with built-in rechargeable Li-ion batteries
- Advanced security options – VPN pass-through and WPA2/WPA encryption
- Minimal setup procedure - powered by NetComm SmartConnect™ technology
- No driver and no dialer software required to connect to the Internet
- Simple configuration and management via web browser Works with Windows 7/Vista/XP, Mac OS X, iOS, Symbian and Linux
- 1-year NetComm warranty / optional 2-year extension upon website registration

T1 – THE COMPANION FOR YOUR MODEM

The 3G travel router t1 takes your USB modem further. There is no need to install any software, just insert the modem into the t1’s USB port. The t1 will manage the connection to the Internet automatically with SmartConnect technology. All you need to do is connect your devices via WiFi or Ethernet cable.

FAST FACTS

Size – 103 x 76 x 22mm
Weight – 135g
Battery life – 2.5 - 3 hours
About Us

NetComm Limited is Australia’s leading developer of broadband products and services and after 27 years continues to deliver a brand that Australian’s know and trust. Our focus is developing next generation broadband devices that deliver quality Internet with high data speeds, reliability and security to homes, businesses and enterprises. Discover our wide range of 3G (HSPA) wireless broadband, DSL and VoIP products and discover how they make the most of any internet service.

With an eye constantly on the horizon, NetComm continues to deliver innovative broadband technologies.